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AWARD-WINNING GOLF
Past the concrete and the crowds, just 45 miles from 
Birmingham and a little over two hours from Atlanta, is 
Pursell Farms, a place where southern hospitality and 
great service are a way of life. From the moment you 
arrive, you will be embraced by the scenic beauty and 
extraordinary surroundings.  

FarmLinks Golf Club encompasses a one-of-a-kind 
environment, gently sculpted and beautifully designed.  
Set amongst 3,200 acres of rolling hills and wide open 
meadows, you will find all 7,444-yards offer a mix 
of dramatic elevation changes, pristine fairways and 
immaculate greens.  

To make your reservation, call (877) 292-FARM, or visit pursellfarms.com Practice Area and Driving Range

#18 “Orchards”

#5 “Hang Time”

#17 “Big Gulp”

#8 “Back It Up”



Well-Appointed Living Rooms

EXCLUSIVE AND DELUXE
ACCOMMODATIONS
Gracious hospitality for nearly 80 guests in a variety of 
settings; you will discover gorgeous accommodations with 
perfectly appointed guest rooms and exquisite décor.  

All are fashioned to blend into the idyllic landscape and 
provide the best in comfort and style. From a charming 
guest house set on the grounds of historic Hamilton Place 
to the rustic splendor of Parker Lodge, or the artfully 
designed and spacious four-bedroom cottages and cabins, 
all allow you to come relax, revitalize and renew.  

To make your reservation, call (877) 292-FARM, or visit pursellfarms.com Well-Appointed Living Rooms

Spacious Accommodations

Deluxe Cottage and Cabin Rooms

Private Cottages overlooking 
Scenic #18 Fairway

Cottages and Cabins on Masters Row 



Nestled in the beautiful Central Alabama Foothills, 
Pursell Farms is the perfect backdrop for an 
unforgettable event. Whether you’re  gathering in one 
of the uniquely designed meeting rooms or outdoor 
event areas, the tranquil setting is sure to inspire.

For your next corporate meeting, retreat, or 
special event, we offer over 10,000-square feet of 
professionally appointed, purpose-built conference 
rooms and event space.  No detail is too small for 
the conference services team to oversee and expertly 
deliver. Our goal is to provide the best meeting and 
event experience possible.

*See additional information on meeting
 opportunities in the back of this brochure. 

To make your reservation, call (877) 292-FARM, or visit pursellfarms.com Team Building

High-Tech Theater and A/V Equipped 
Meeting Rooms

Unique Meeting 
Opportunities

Patio Overlooking hole #18

PROFESSIONAL MEETING
AND EVENT SPACES

A/V Equipped Meeting RoomsA/V Equipped Meeting Rooms



THE ORVIS 
SHOOTING GROUNDS

Come find your adventure at the world-class 
ORVIS Shooting Grounds at Pursell Farms. 
Perfectly designed for the novice shooter or the 
well-heeled shotgunner - this is what a 
Sportsman’s paradise looks like. 

With more than 3,200 acres of rolling 
hills, oak and pine forests, native 
grasses and fertile plantation land, our 
sporting amenities mingle a richness 
of antebellum tradition with a modern 
touch of design and class.

For more information on Orvis, call (855) 799-2826, or visit pursellfarms.com Bass Fishing

Guided Upland Bird Hunting

Private Hunting Memberships

Fly Fishing and Shooting 
Instruction

12-Station Sporting Clays Course



WEDDINGS AT THE FARM 

Pursell Farms creates exclusive wedding experiences, 
offering the very best in wedding cuisine, detailed 
services, and southern hospitality. From an elegant 
bridesmaid’s brunch or a mother-in-law tea to the first 
night together, this is your perfect wedding destination.

Our professional staff will assist in helping you find the 
little things that are important and unique to you.

We want your individuality to shine as we work 
together in planning the wedding of your dreams.

3,200 Acres of  Pure Serenity

Exquisite Catering and Service

Historic Backdrops

Scenic Farm Settings

To schedule a visit, call (877) 292-FARM, or visit pursellfarms.com

Historic Hamilton Place



FARM TO FORK

At Pursell Farms, the distance traveled by the 
honey on your biscuit or the greens in your salad 
is short indeed. Our gardens and fields provide the 
fresh vegetables, herbs, honey, and flower garnishes 
for soul-satisfying southern cuisine. We source 
neighboring farms for organic eggs, stone-ground 
grits, wholesome dairy products and tender meats to 
enhance our menus.

As you expand your culinary appreciation through 
our farm-to-fork dining experience, you’ll enjoy 
some of our favorite family recipes, passed down 
through generations. Whether you are here for a 
corporate meeting, weekend getaway or round of 
golf, you’ll delight in a variety of southern culinary 
experiences. In addition to Clubhouse dining, we 
offer private chef, multi-course dinners in the 
comfort of your cottage or lodge accommodations. 

Come savor the taste of the South!

Pursell Farms Country Garden

A Chef-Inspired Lunch Menu

Farm-Infused Culinary

To make your reservation, call (877) 292-FARM, or visit pursellfarms.com

Executive Chef
Andrea Griffith
Executive Chef
Andrea Griffith



Enjoy a clay busting bonanza. Sharpen your target 
busting skills and strengthen your team building at 
the Orvis - Sporting Clays Course and 5-Stand. Our 
experienced staff are the perfect guides to ensure fun 
and safety for all.

PURSELL FARMS OFFERS A HOST OF EXCITING TEAM BUILDING OPPORTUNITIES DESIGNED 
SPECIFICALLY TO ENCOURAGE TEAM CREATIVITY, WHILE LEARNING MORE ABOUT YOUR 

FELLOW TEAMMATES. 

WE WANT YOU TO MAKE THE MOST OF OUR EXTRAORDINARY SERVICE AND SURROUNDINGS. 
IT’S YOUR EVENT, AND IT’S OUR PLEASURE.

Pursell Farms Meeting Space - Dimensions and Specifications

Pursell Farms offers both the 
f a c i l i t i e s  a n d p e r s o n a l i ze d, 
professional service that guarantee 
a successful event. Within our 
3,200-acre working farm, you’ll 
discover beautiful gardens, lush 

meadows and serene backdrops, 
along with 10,000-square feet of 
technologically sophisticated and 
professionally appointed meeting 
and event space. In addition to the 
perfect meeting and retreat venue, 

Pursell Farms offers a collection 
of activities and amenities that will 
ensure your visit here is enjoyable 
and exceedingly memorable. We 
look forward to serving you and your 
group at Pursell Farms soon! 

CLAY SHOOTIN'

TEAM FISHING

ADVENTURES IN CULINARY

POKER RUN TOUR de FARM

HITTIN’ THE GREENS

Wet a line and cast for Bass! “Jon boat fishing rodeo” 
or “bank side cane-pole fishing rodeo”. The goal here 
is pretty simple: catch the most bass in a four hour or 
shorter session. Grab a line and a pole and head to the 
fishin’ hole. 

If you love to cook, entertain, or just appreciate the 
pleasure of fabulous food, Pursell Farms offers a 
variety of cooking classes for you to learn, create and 
indulge your culinary passions. Gather your team and 
discover your inner-gourmet!

Learn, Taste, Play. Take a tour of Pursell Farms and 
enjoy the history and story by visiting some of the 
most notable locations on the property. Each stop 
along the way is marked by a delicious treat from 
executive chef Andrea Griffith and her culinary team.

Take to the greens with this short-game showdown 
at FarmLinks for some chipping and putting. Our 
professional golf staff will set up a chipping/putting 
contest that brings out all the competitive spirit 
among your team.

TEAM BUILDING AT THE FARM GROUP MEETINGS

Room Sqft Ceiling
Height

Rounds Theater 
Style

Reception 
(Standing)

Class Conf U-Shape Details

SOLUTIONS CENTER - 4,712 sqft
Theater 740 16 - 40 45 24 16 20 Projection, LCD’s, Focus Grouping

Conference Room “C” 308 10 - - - - 10 - Wall mounted LCD

Atrium 1,064 35 40 70 75 36 - - A/V Available

Garden-View Pavilion 2,600 35 64 - 100 - - - A/V Available

CONFERENCE CENTER - 2,182 sqft
All Purpose Room 1,056 10 56 72 75 54 42 36 Movable LCD’s

Training Room 550 10 24 32 - 16 24 18 60 sqft of white board

James T. Pursell Board Room 336 10 - - - - 14 12 A/V Available

Small Meeting Room 240 10 - - - - 8 6 A/V Available

ADMINISTRATION BLDG - 703 sqft

Conference Room “A” 513 10 - - - - 14 - Projection, Mounted 55” LCD, 
White Boards

Conference Room “B” 190 10 - - - - 10 - Mounted 55” LCD, White Boards

PARKER LODGE - 1,500 sqft
Lodge Conference Room 528 10 - - - 20 15 15 Mounted 55” LCD

Dining Room 450 10 22 - - - - - A/V Available

Great Room 522 21 - - 30 - - - A/V Available, Fireplace

CLUBHOUSE - 3,869 sqft
Dining Room 1,620 10 46 - 52 - - - - - A/V Available

Clubhouse Pavilion 2,294 20 - - 120 120 - - A/V Available

HAMILTON PLACE - 665 sqft 
Hamilton Place Solarium 665 16 30 - - - - - A/V Available

To schedule a site visit, call (877) 292-FARM, or visit pursellfarms.com


